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INTRODUCTION
This report addresses the Social and Economic Report required by Section g.5 of the Natrona County Utility Scale
Solar System Requirements Conditional Use Permit application. The specific reporting requirements identify five
sets of quantitative economic measures to be addressed:
1.

The estimated amount of property, sales, and other taxes to be generated by the project in Natrona
County.

2.

Estimated local expenditures of construction materials in Natrona County.

3.

The estimated number of construction jobs and estimated construction payroll. Estimated number of
local construction job opportunities.

4.

Estimate the construction workforce spending in Natrona County.

5.

Estimate the number of permanent jobs and estimated continuing payroll.

Estimates for each of these five items for the Dinosolar Project (the Project) follow. Section I below presents the
quantitative estimates and a brief statement outlining one or more particularly relevant aspects of the estimates
that may be of interest to Natrona County officials. Section II provides details of the methodology and assumptions
underlying the estimates. Section III documents the data sources used in the analysis.

SECTION I: ESTIMATED LOCAL TAX, EXPENDITURE, AND EMPLOYMENT EFFECTS
I.a. Estimated property, sales, and other taxes to be generated by the project in Natrona County
Estimated Property taxes
Ad valorem property taxes during construction and over the 35-year operating life are estimated at $41.7 million.
The Project’s estimated initial assessed valuation at completion is $30.7 million. Table 1 presents details regarding
the projected amounts and distribution of the projected property tax revenues among the seven entities that
would assess such taxes on the Project.

Table 1. Estimated Property Tax Revenues, Dinosolar Project – During Construction and the 35-Year
Operating Life of the Project (2023 through 2058) *
Taxing Jurisdiction/Entity
Natrona County (all funds)
Natrona County School District #1 (all funds)
Wyoming State Foundation Program
Wyoming Mandatory 6-Mill Levy for Education
Natrona County Weed & Pest
Natrona County Fire Protection
Community College
Total

Project Component
80 MW
160 MW
$2,477,200
$4,906,000
5,470,400
10,834,100
2,447,200
4,906,000
1,238,600
2,453,000
206,400
408,800
619,300
1,226,500
1,525,500
3,021,300
$13,984,600 $27,755,700

Project Total
$7,383,200
$16,304,500
$7,353,200
$3,691,600
$615,200
$1,845,800
$4,546,800
$41,740,300

Share of
Total
17.70%
39.10%
17.60%
8.80%
1.50%
4.40%
10.90%
100.00%

* Taxes are estimated assuming continuation of the current 67.89 mill tax rate.
Sources: Estimates by Sammons/Dutton LLC based on estimated Project development costs, Natrona County 2020,
Wyoming Department of Revenue 2020a.

The Project’s estimated initial assessed valuation of $30.7 million is equivalent to 2.4% of Natrona County’s total
2019 assessed valuation of $1.28 billion (Wyoming State Board of Equalization 2019).
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Sales, Use and Lodging Taxes
Construction of the Project would result in an estimated combined total of $8.9 million state and local sales, use,
and local lodging taxes. Of that total, taxable purchases of equipment and materials for the Project would generate
an estimated $8.7 million in sales and use taxes (see Table 2).

Table 2. Estimated Sales and Use Tax Revenues During Construction, Dinosolar Project
Project Component
Taxable capital equipment and material expenditures
Sales and Use Taxes Generated
State Sales and Use Taxes @ 4%
Local General Purpose Option Taxes @ 1%
Total Sales and Use Taxes on Project Purchases

80 MW
$ 57,960,500

160 MW
$115,938,300

$ 2,318,420
579,605
$ 2,898,025

$ 4,637,532
1,159,383
$ 5,796,915

Project Total
$173,898,800
$ 6,955,952
1,738,988
$ 8,694,940

Source: Wyoming Department of Revenue 2020b.

Of the $8.69 million in sales and use taxes on Project purchases, $6.96 million will be generated by the state’s 4%
levy and $1.74 million by the local general-purpose option 1% levy. Under the state’s revenue-sharing provisions
of of W.S. 39-15-111 and 39-16-11, Natrona County and local municipalities in the county would receive an
estimated $420,000 to $440,000 from the state’s sales and use tax receipts from the Project.
Retail and lodging expenditures by temporary construction workers will generate additional sales and lodging tax
revenues. Projected retail and lodging expenditures are estimated at between $2.46 million and $3.69 million over
the construction period, generating between $116,500 and $174,770 in state and local sales taxes and local
lodging taxes.

I.b. Estimated local expenditures of construction materials in Natrona County
Taxable purchases of capital equipment, materials and supplies are estimated at $173.9 million.
Solar modules and many other major components of the Project are not available from local sources in Natrona
County. However, to ensure that Natrona County benefits from sales and use taxes on the capital expenditures,
Dinosolar, LLC will direct the EPC and lower-tier contractors to specify a local point-of-delivery for equipment and
material procured non-locally, e.g., delivery to a staging area near or within the Project area. The resulting sales
and use tax revenues will be significant (see Table 2 above).
Dinosolar, LLC will also direct the EPC and sub-contractors to procure materials locally to the extent that they are
available, meet specifications, and are economically competitive. Materials that may be procured locally include
aggregate, concrete/ready mix, fencing, motor vehicle fuel, piles for mounting the modules, and materials and
supplies to be used in post-construction site restoration and revegetation. The dollar value of purchases from local
vendors is currently unknown.

I.c. Estimated Number of Construction jobs, construction payroll and number of local construction job
opportunities
Project construction is planned to commence in September 2022, beginning with the 80 MW component.
Construction of the 160 MW component would begin in December 2022. Completion of the 80 MW component is
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anticipated for May 2023, with completion of the 160 MW component anticipated in November 2023.
Construction activities will continue throughout the 15-month construction period.
The construction workforce is estimated to range between 20 and 210 workers and average 116 workers over the
15-month construction period – see Figure 1. A peak construction workforce of 210 employees is anticipated in
May 2023. The overall projected labor requirement is equivalent to 145 job-years of employment.

Figure 1. Projected Construction Workforce for the Dinosolar Project

The projected construction payroll for the Project is $11.5 million. The total includes wages, salaries, required
employer contributions to FICA and Wyoming worker’s compensation and fringe benefits. Average hourly wages
will range between $16 for laborers and $25 for skilled trades and management, with an overall average of
approximately $20/hour.
Dinosolar, LLC is committed to having its EPC and sub-contractors hire local workers, subject to the availability of
qualified workers. Based on the skilled and unskilled labor needs of the Project and the size and characteristics of
the Casper area labor force, the Applicant anticipates recruiting local labor to meet 25 to 50 percent of the
Project’s total workforce needs; the equivalent of 29 to 58 jobs over the course of project construction. Towards
that end, Dinosolar will instruct the EPC to post all available job openings with the Casper office of the Wyoming
Department of Workforce Services and may conduct one or more job fairs in the area.
Construction of the Project will support other employment in the Casper area economy through secondary effects
created from wages and salaries paid by local vendors supplying materials, equipment, and services to the Project
and by the local consumer expenditures made by construction workers and workers employed by the local
vendors. The number of such jobs is not estimated for this analysis.

I.d. Estimated Construction Workforce Spending in Natrona County
Projected retail and lodging expenditures by the non-local construction workforce are estimated to be between
$2.46 million and $3.69 million over the construction period; assuming between 50 and 75 percent of the
construction workforce being non-local and assumed average daily expenditures for grocery, beverage, dining out,
fuel and other vehicle expenses, and lodging. Those expenditures will generate between $116,500 and $174,770 in
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sales and lodging taxes; those totals including between $69,210 and $103,830 in state sales tax receipts, between
$17,310 and $25,960 in local sales taxes, and between $29,980 and $44,980 in local lodging taxes.

I.e. Estimated number of permanent jobs and continuing payroll
Ongoing operations and maintenance of the Project will be performed by a staff of 2 or 3 workers. The jobs will be
full-time with initial average annual earnings of approximately $50,000 per job. In addition to their direct earnings,
the operational staff will be eligible to participate in a comprehensive fringe benefit program. The costs of
employer paid benefits typically range between 20 and 30 percent of annual earnings. Consequently, the annual
staff payroll cost for the Project is estimated at $120,000 to $195,000. Members of the facilities’ operating staff
will be provided with company vehicles for use on the job.
In addition to Project staffing payroll, an estimated annual $100,000 in operations-related purchases for goods and
services will be made in the Casper area and elsewhere in Wyoming.

SECTION II: ASSUMPTIONS AND COMPUTATIONS UNDERLYING THE ESTIMATED ECONOMIC
IMPACTS
II.a. Estimated Property Ad valorem taxes
Property taxes will accrue over the operating life of the Project. Such taxes will accrue to the taxing jurisdictions in
which the Project is located. Estimated property taxes are functions of the Project development costs, depreciated
value over time, property assessment practices, and the applicable tax rates for the taxing jurisdictions.
a.

Estimated project development costs are $266.6 million: $88.9 million for the 80 MW component and
$177.7 million for the 160 MW component. Table 3 below presents additional detail for the
estimated development costs.

Table 3. Estimated Project Development Costs, Dinosolar Project
Project Development Cost
Component / Task
Capital equipment and materials
Logistics
EPC services
Civil and site prep
Assembly and installation
Engineering
Sales and use tax 1
Total

Project Component
80 MW
$ 57,960,500
3,785,000
6,358,000
5,746,100
11,797,800
318,300
2,898,030
$ 88,863,730

160 MW
$ 115,938,300
7,571,000
12,717,800
11,493,900
23,599,000
636,700
5,796,910
$ 177,753,610

Project Total
$ 173,898,800
11,356,000
19,075,800
17,240,000
35,396,800
955,000
8,694,940
$ 266,617,340

1

Applicable sales and use taxes are at 5% (4% state and 1% local) on the projected expenditures for capital
equipment and materials.

b.
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were the largest constituent elements of the total, 44.6 percent. State assessed utilities and other
non-mineral categories accounted for $59.8 million in assessed value, 4.7 percent of the total.

Table 4. 2019 Natrona County Assessed Value, by Major Category
2019 Assessed
Value
Agricultural land
$ 12,773,068
Residential land and improvements
568,711,651
Commercial land and improvements
182,582,846
Personal property
42,682,514
Locally assessed industrial
118,732,665
State assessed – minerals
291,146,795
State assessed – utilities and other
59,816,020
Total Assessed Value
$1,276,455,559
Source: Wyoming State Board of Equalization 2019.
Category / Classification

Share of
the Total
1.0%
44.6%
14.3%
3.3%
9.3%
22.8%
4.7%
100.0%

c.

The initial assessed valuation of the Project is projected at $30.7 million: $266.6 million times the
11.5 percent industrial assessment rate. That value equals approximately 2.4 percent of Natrona
County’s total 2019 assessed value and 50 percent of the current state assessed total for utilities and
other non-mineral categories (Wyoming State Board of Equalization 2019).

d.

Property taxes on the fully completed Project would be assessed in 2024 and continue through the
operating life of the Project (currently assumed to be 35 years). Annual revenues in subsequent years
are based on the depreciated value of the Project.

As with other industrial property, the assessed value of the Project will be 11.5 percent of the annual depreciated
value. Depreciation is computed using a straight-line depreciation approach, with an annual depreciation
allowance of 3.0 percent of the initial Project development cost. Depreciation will continue for 27 years of full
operation until the residual value reaches 25 percent of the initial value, remaining constant thereafter (Scherden
2020). The stabilized residual value from 2050 is projected at $66.6 million; $22.2 million attributable to the 80
MW component and $44.4 million to the 160 MW component – see Figure 2.

Figure 2. Projected Depreciated Value of the Dinosolar Project, 2023 to 2058
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e.

The combined assessed value of the Project is estimated to decline steadily from $29.9 million in the
first full year of operation to $7.47 million in 2050 and thereafter.

f.

Annual property tax estimates are based on the 2019 Natrona County Mill Levies for Tax District #120
(Wyoming Department of Revenue 2020a, Natrona County 2020). The 2019 property tax levy totals
67.89 mills (1 mill is equal to $1 in property tax levied per $1,000 of assessed value) including
12 mills for Natrona County and 32.50 mills levied by Natrona County School District #1 (Natrona
County 2020).

g.

Projected annual ad valorem property tax revenue based on the above include:
• $2.08 million in the 1st year of full operations.
• $41.7 million during construction and over the 35-year operating life.

Table 1 above presents the detail regarding the projected amounts and distribution of the projected
property tax revenues.

II.b. Sales, Use and Lodging Taxes
Sales and Use Taxes on Direct Project Purchases
Sales and use tax projections are based on the estimated taxable purchases of materials and equipment by
Dinosolar, LLC and its contractors, certain retail and lodging expenditures by construction workers, and applicable
state and local tax rates.
a.

Taxable purchases of capital equipment, materials and supplies are estimated at $173.9 million.

b.

Applicable sales, use and lodging tax rates are: 1) state sales/use – 4%, 2) local general purpose
sales/use option – 1%, and 3) local lodging – 3%. (Wyoming Department of Revenue 2020b).

a.

Based on these factors, taxable purchases for the Project would generate $8.7 million in sales and use
taxes (see Table 2 above).

b.

Of the total sales and use taxes on Project purchases, $6.96 million would be generated by the state’s
4% levy and $1.74 million would be derived from the local general-purpose option 1% levy.

c.

Sixty-nine percent of the state’s sales and use tax revenue is transferred to the state’s general fund.
After withholding 1.0% of the remainder to cover the state’s administration and processing expenses,
the remaining 30.69% of the receipts is distributed to local governments. The specific amounts
disbursed to individual counties and incorporated municipalities are determined using a multi-tiered
formula that allocates a fixed amount to each county; a portion based on each county’s share of the
statewide population and the remainder based on the percentage shares of net statewide sales and
use taxes attributable to vendors in that jurisdiction. The distributions to each county are
subsequently allocated between the county and local cities and towns in the county based on the
percentage of the county’s population located within the unincorporated areas and the population of
each city or town. The distribution process is described in W.S. 39-15-111. The distribution of the
state’s use tax receipts, described in W.S. 39-16-111, parallels that for sales taxes (Wyoming State
Legislature 2019a and 2019b). Natrona County and the local municipalities received $27.1 million in
such disbursements in fiscal year 2018-2019, 11.4% of the total disbursement (Wyoming Department
of Revenue 2019). Applying the recent disbursement shares to the projected state sales and use tax
receipts from the Project, Natrona County and local municipalities in the county would receive an
estimated $420,000 to $440,000 under the distribution provisions of W.S. 39-15-111 and 39-16-11.
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Sales and Lodging Taxes on Construction Worker Retail and Lodging Expenditures
Retail and lodging expenditures by temporary construction workers will generate additional sales and lodging tax
revenues.
Projected retail and lodging expenditures are estimated at $2,461,200 to $3,691,800 over the construction period.
Those sums include between $1,461,600 and $2,192,400 in retail expenditures and between $999,600 and
$1,499,400 in lodging expenditures – see Tables 5 and 6 below. Those estimates are based on 1) the estimated
number of non-local workers, 2) average retail expenditures of $60/day, 3) assumptions regarding the type of
temporary accommodations used by these workers, and 4) average daily lodging expenditures of $70/night for
motel and hotel rooms and RV/campground spaces.

Table 5. Projected Retail Spending by Non-Local Construction Workers and Sales Tax Revenues
on such Spending, Dinosolar Project
Average Construction Workforce *
Local Workers (percent of the total workforce)
Local Workers
Non-local Workers
Projected days of retail expenditures by non-local workers**
Projected retail expenditures by non-local workers @ $60/day ***
Estimated sales tax revenue from retail spending ****
State sales taxes
Local sales taxes
Total sales taxes from retail spending

116
50%
58
58
24,360
$1,461,600

25%l
29
87
36,540
$2,192,400

$29,230
7,310
$36,540

$ 43,850
10,960
$ 54,810

* Estimated based on the Applicant’s projected monthly construction workforce.
** Based on average of 28 days per worker, per month over 15 months.
*** Includes expenditures for groceries, beverages, motor vehicle fuel, dining out, and miscellaneous taxable purchases.
**** Assumes 50% of such expenditures will be taxable.

Table 6. Projected Lodging Expenditures by Non-Local Construction Workers and Sales and
Lodging Tax Revenues on such Spending, Dinosolar Project
Anticipated number of non-local workers *
Temporary housing demand @ 1.2 persons/unit
Temporary housing by type
Apartments @ 30%
Motels/hotels/RVs/Trailers @ 70%
Lodging expenditures @ $70/night, excluding apartment rents **
Estimates sales and lodging taxes ***
State sales tax
Local sales tax
Local lodging tax
Total sales and lodging taxes from temporary lodging expenditures

58
48

87
73

14 units
14,280 nights
$999,600

22 units
21,420 nights
$1,499,400

$39,980
10,000
29,980
$79,960

$59,980
15,000
44,980
$ 119,960

* Non-local worker-nights = 87 workers x 15 months x 28 nights/month
** $70/night average based on a combination of $90/night for motel and hotel rooms and $45/night for RV/Campground
spaces.
*** Assumes 50 percent of the lodging expenditures involve stays of 30 days or longer and thus be exempt from sales
and lodging taxes.
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a.

. Those totals include between $69,210 and $103,830 in state sales taxes, $17,310 to $25,960 in local
sales taxes, and $29,980 to $44,980 in local lodging taxes.

Other local public sector revenues
Although not among the revenues identified in the regulations, construction and operation of the Project would
generate minor amounts of other local public sector revenues, mostly in the form of permits, fees and licenses.
Such revenues would include zoning application fees, building permit and inspection fees, solid waste tipping and
disposal fees at the Casper Regional Landfill, and motor vehicle registration fees. The value of such revenues is not
estimated.

II.c. Estimated local expenditures of construction materials in Natrona County:
The monetary value of local expenditures are not yet known. As noted above, Dinosolar, LLC will direct the EPC and
lower-tier contractors to specify a local point-of-delivery for equipment and material procured non-locally, e.g.,
delivery to a staging area near or within the Project area in order to ensure that Natrona County benefits from
sales and use taxes on equipment and material purchases for the Project. Dinosolar, LLC will also direct the EPC
and sub-contractors to procure materials locally to the extent that they are available, meet specifications, and are
economically competitive. Materials that may be procured locally include aggregate, concrete/ready mix, fencing,
motor vehicle fuel, piles for mounting the modules, and materials and supplies to be used in post-construction site
restoration and revegetation.

II.d. Estimated Number of Construction jobs, construction payroll and number of local construction job
opportunities.
Project construction is planned to commence in September 2022, beginning with the 80 MW component.
Construction of the 160 MW component would begin in December 2022. Completion of the 80 MW component is
anticipated for May 2023, with completion of the 160 MW component anticipated in November 2023. The overall
projected labor requirement is 1,740 worker-months, equivalent to 145 job-years of employment. The staggered
construction starts of the two components allows for a transition of workers engaged in specific activities from the
80 MW component to the 160 MW component, extending the period of employment on the Project.
The total construction payroll for the Dinosolar Project is estimated at $11.5 million – see Table 7.

Table 7. Projected Construction Payroll, Dinosolar Project T
Total direct worker-months
Typical hours per worker-month
Approximate average hourly wage
Construction Payroll:
Total wages, including overtime (months x hours x average hourly wage)
Plus: Allowance for FICA, worker’s compensation & fringe benefits
Total construction payroll

1,740
250 – 260
$20 / hour
$ 9,600,000
1,900,000
$11,500,000

Dinosolar has not yet selected an EPC contractor for the Project. However, Dinosolar is committed to having its
EPC and sub-contractors employ local workers to fill as many jobs as possible, subject to the availability of qualified
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workers. Considering the size and composition of the local labor force and competition for labor from the oil and
gas industry and other utility and major infrastructure construction projects in the region, Dinosolar anticipates
local labor meeting between 25 and 50 percent of the Project’s total construction workforce needs. Achieving the
company’s local hiring goal would result in employment equivalent to between 29 and 58 local workers over the
course of the Project. Factors underlying these estimates include the following:
a.

EPCs generally bring their own Project Management, Senior Technical and QA/QC Engineering, safety
staff, and some trained installers and electricians. Dinosolar anticipates such individuals would fill 20
of the Project-related jobs.

b.

Local job opportunities, either directly or using local sub-contractors on the Project, include general
laborers, heavy equipment operators to complete earthwork related to site preparation and access,
truck drivers/operators, pile drivers, electricians, and metalworkers.

c.

Natrona County is the 2nd-most populous county and has the 2nd-largest labor force in Wyoming.
Furthermore, Casper is a well-established industrial service center, with many locally-based
companies, or companies with branch offices in the Casper area to serve the energy, mining, and
highway construction industries.

d.

The Natrona County labor market is tight with unemployment of more than 1,600; equivalent to a 4.1
percent unemployment rate in December 2019. The number of unemployed is the 2nd-most after
Laramie County and the unemployment rate is 19th-highest in the state. Laramie County’s
unemployment rate in December 2019 was 3.3 percent. Sublette County recorded the highest
unemployment rate in Wyoming, 4.9 percent. (Wyoming Department of Workforce Services 2020a).

e.

Several hundred local residents expressing interest in construction-related jobs have posted resumes
of local residents on file with the Wyoming Department of Workforce Services (Wyoming Department
of Workforce Services 2020b.)

f.

Dinosolar will direct its EPC and other contractors to post job openings with the Wyoming
Department of Workforce Services office in Casper.

g.

Dinosolar anticipates it EPC will hold one or more job fairs to recruit workers for the Project.

The EPC contractor for the Project will provide competitive compensation to all workers employed during the
construction and operational phase of the Project. Compensation will include wages, salaries and employer
contributions to FICA. EPC contractor employees will have employee health insurance and worker’s compensation
insurance as well as annual paid holidays, vacation and other benefits. Subcontractors will also be required to
provide worker’s compensation insurance. Although subcontractors for the Project have not been selected yet, it
is likely that many employees of subcontractors will receive or be eligible for additional benefits, e.g., contributions
to the costs of health insurance, retirement, or paid vacation offered through their employer. The extent of such
eligibility cannot be determined at this time. However, based on experience and knowledge of the trends within
the industry provided by potential EPC contractors, the estimated value of benefits provided would range between
20 and 30 percent of the direct wages and salaries paid to employees.
Construction of the Project will support other employment in the Casper area economy through secondary effects
created from wages and salaries paid by local vendors supplying materials, equipment and services to the Project
and by the local consumer expenditures made by construction workers and workers employed by the local
vendors. The support for secondary jobs and income is commonly referred to as the “multiplier effect”. Estimates
of the multiplier effects for solar construction projects in Wyoming are not readily available. Hence, the number of
such jobs is not estimated for this analysis.
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II.e. Estimated number of permanent jobs and continuing payroll
Ongoing operations and routine maintenance of the Dinosolar Project will be performed by a staff of 2 or 3. The
jobs will be full-time with initial average annual earnings of approximately $50,000 per job. In addition to their
direct earnings, the operational staff will participate in a comprehensive fringe benefit program that includes
employer-paid FICA and payments to the Wyoming worker’s compensation program and employer contributions
to a comprehensive fringe benefit package. The latter will include paid vacation time and holidays, contributions to
medical and dental insurance, and contributions for an individual’s retirement program. The value of the employer
paid benefits is typically 20 to 30 percent of annual earnings. Consequently, the annual staff payroll cost for the
Project is estimated at $120,000 to $195,000 – see Table 8. In addition, the operating staff will be provided with
company vehicles for use on the job.

Table 8. Projected Annual Operating Payroll, Dinosolar Project
Number of jobs
2 to 3
Annual direct earnings @ $50,000/job
$100,000 to $150,000
Employer cost of fringe benefit program @ 20% to 30%
$20,000 to $45,000
Total annual operating payroll
$120,000 to $195,000
Sources: Dinosolar, LLC 2020 and U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Dinosolar LLC is proposing to construct and operate a 240MW Utility Scale Solar
Photovoltaic (PV) Power Generation Facility (Project) located west of Salt Creek
Highway and west of the Town of Bar Nunn in unincorporated Natrona County.
Exhibit 1 in Appendix A presents the Site Plan and overall layout of the proposed
Project. The site is located in Sections 1, 12, 13 and 24, Township 34N, Range
80W; and Sections 7, 18 and 19, Township 34N, Range 79W. Construction is
expected to begin in September of 2022 and be completed in November of 2023.

The purpose of this Drainage, Erosion, Dust Control, Grading, and Vegetation
Removal Plan is to describe the disturbance activities that will occur to the existing
ground surface and efforts that will be made to mitigate any impacts to these items.
2. GRADING
Exhibit 2 in Appendix A presents the existing contours, and Exhibit 3 presents the
proposed contours with shaded areas depicting the areas where grading is expected
to occur.

As shown on Exhibit 3, only minor grading will be required for the

Project.
2.1.

GRADING FOR PANEL INSTALLATION
The criterion for the panel placement is that the slope in the north-south direction
cannot exceed 6%. Higher slopes can be tolerated in the east-west direction. The
proposed grading will consist of limited grading in specific areas to create slopes
meeting the <6% criteria. Analysis of the existing ground contours has identified

the areas where slopes exceed 6% in a north-south direction and therefore, grading
is expected to occur. As shown in Exhibit 3, the majority of the grading activities
will occur in the northern portion of the Project site where higher concentrations of
slopes exceeding 6% were identified. A few, isolated areas that will require grading
were identified throughout the remaining portions of the site. Disturbance of
approximately 128 acres is expected due to surface grading activities. This amounts
to approximately 7% of the total area.
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Project construction will cause limited disturbance to soils on the Project site as a
result of vehicle traffic to drive the piers used to support the panel racking system,
and install the solar panels, inverters, and other project components. Topsoil will
not be disturbed, and vegetation damaged through “drive and crush” access to the
majority of the site should reestablish fairly quickly. Except where internal gravel
access roads are sited, the spaces between the rows of solar panels will remain
largely undisturbed.
2.2.

GRADING FOR ACCESS ROADWAYS AND STAGING
As shown on Exhibit 1, access roads will be constructed around the entire perimeter
of the site. Access roads will be approximately 20 feet in width and will be
constructed by stripping topsoil to a depth of 4 to 6 inches and placing 4 to 6 inches
of road base on top of the native material. The access roads will match the existing
topography and will not impact existing drainage patterns.

Disturbance of

approximately 34 acres is expected due to perimeter access road construction.

A construction staging area will be established near the primary access point to the
site. The staging area will include areas for worker parking and for off-loading and
storage of equipment and materials. The staging area is expected to encompass
approximately 10 acres. Topsoil will be stripped and stockpiled adjacent to the
staging area. 4 to 6 inches of road base will be installed across the staging area
and maintained during construction of the Project. Following completion of Project
construction, the road base will be removed, and the subgrade will be scarified and
regrade. Following this reclamation, the topsoil will be replaced and the area fully
reclaimed and reseeded.

3. DRAINAGE
Exhibit 4 in Appendix A presents the existing contours and the existing drainage
patterns. As shown on Exhibit 4, approximately 61% of the site drains to local
depressional areas within the project limits or immediately adjacent to the project
Dinosolar Drainage, Erosion, Dust Control, Grading, Vegetation Removal Plan
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limits along the western edge. Approximately 3% of the site drains to a local
depression just east of the project limits. Approximately 36% of the site drains to
the south/southwest toward Casper Creek. Casper Creek is located approximately
9,500 feet from the southernmost portion of the Project. The terrain is relatively flat
with very few defined channels. Runoff currently consists of overland sheet flow
becoming more concentrated near its discharge point to Casper Creek.
Increased runoff is not expected as a result of this project. Surface soils in the area
consist of sands/silty sands and are highly pervious. Runoff from the panels will
be concentrated as it sheds from the panels but will quickly become unconcentrated
flow after reaching the ground and following existing runoff patterns. Access
roadways are planned to follow the existing terrain and will not impede or impact
surface flow directions. Road base will be installed on the access roads which will
decrease permeability in these areas, but the percentage of area of access roads
compared to the percentage of the overall site is less than 2% so runoff rates are
expected to remain virtually unchanged.

Disturbed vegetation from grading

activities and the staging area will be reclaimed and reseeded following
construction.

No impacts are expected for downstream or upstream properties. As shown in
Exhibit 4, the majority of the project area drains to local depressions within or near
the site. The runoff conveyed to these local depressions is expected to remain
unchanged. The remaining area drains to the south or southwest by overland sheet
flow ultimately discharging to Casper Creek nearly 1.5 miles away. The expected
runoff volumes discharging to downstream areas are expected to remain
unchanged.
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2.3.

EXSTING WETLANDS AND FLOODWAYS
Existing wetland areas in and adjacent to the Project Area are presented on Exhibit
4. The Project site plan has been specifically designed to avoid these areas.

No

floodways are present within the Project area.
4. EROSION
4.1. EROSION MITIGATION AND RUNOFF CONTROL
As noted above, Project-related grading and surface disturbance are expected to be
relatively minimal. Approximately 170 acres of surface area are expected to be
disturbed due to grading, access road construction and creation of the construction
staging area. This area of disturbance amounts to less than 10% of the total Project
area.

Panel installation will occur on native, undisturbed areas except where

existing ground slopes prevent standard installation.

Exhibit 3 presents the

proposed contours, which correlate with the limits of disturbance.

A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and Permit for Large
Construction Activities will be required by the State of Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality.

The detailed SWPPP will address specific Best

Management Practices (BMP’s) to be implemented during the construction
activities and until the disturbed areas are revegetated. Where grading activities
occur, silt fence or straw wattles will be installed immediately downstream, and
seeding will occur immediately following grading activities. Silt fence or straw
wattles will be installed downstream of the staging area and along the downstream
edge of disturbed areas for access roads. The silt fence or straw wattles will be
maintained until a minimum 85% vegetation has been reestablished. As detailed
designs are developed for the project, additional BMP’s may be required to meet
the SWPPP requirements.
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4.2. WATER MANAGEMENT STRUCTURES
No water management structures, or runoff control features are being proposed.
Runoff will be by shallow overland flow, with no changes to existing flow patterns
or runoff rates.
5. VEGETATION REMOVAL
The existing vegetation will remain undisturbed as much as possible. Disturbance
areas will be limited to areas of minimal grading for panel installation and access
road construction. In areas where grading will occur to accommodate the panel
installation, topsoil will be stripped to an approximate depth of 6 inches. Once the
grading is complete, the topsoil will immediately be replaced on the disturbed
areas and reseeded. The seed mix will be developed in collaboration with existing
landowners. Reseeding will likely include application of a native dry-land pasture
mix and will include disking and crimping of a hay mulch or application of a
hydro-seed mulch to prevent blowing dust prior to seed germination. Silt fence or
straw wattles will be placed along the downhill edge of the disturbed areas and
maintained until vegetation has been reestablished.
6. DUST CONTROL
Dust control will consist of minimizing the disturbance of existing surface
vegetation and reseeding disturbed areas immediately following grading activities.
Where disturbance has occurred for travel ways and grading, dust control will
consist of frequent wetting with water trucks. Additionally, dust control on access
roads Melodi Lane and Andy Road will consist of treatment with magnesium
chloride. Magnesium chloride will be applied following any grading maintenance
on these roadways and as conditions require.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Dinosolar LLC is proposing to construct and operate a 240MW Utility Scale Solar
System (Solar Farm) located west of Salt Creek Highway and west of the Town of
Bar Nunn in unincorporated Natrona County. Exhibit 1 in Appendix A presents
the Site Plan and overall layout of the proposed Solar System. The site is located
in Sections 1, 12, 13 and 24, Township 34N, Range 80W; and Sections 7, 18 and
19, Township 34N, Range 79W. Construction is expected to begin in September
of 2022 and be completed in November of 2023.

The purpose of this Waste Management Plan is to describe the principles,
procedures and management of the waste generated by the Dinosolar Project. This
plan includes an inventory of estimated solid wastes to be generated and a proposed
disposal program for the construction, operation and eventual decommissioning of
the proposed Utility Scale Solar Energy System.

Dinosolar has developed this Plan to ensure wastes are reduced, reused and recycled
to the extent possible. This Waste Management Plan outlines measures to manage
and mitigate waste generation and resource consumption during the construction
and operation of the project. This Plan includes details on the following:


The types and quantities of waste generated during construction,
operation, and eventual decommissioning of the Project.



Procedures to collect and dispose of waste.



Measures that will be implemented to minimize waste generation
associated with the project.



A program for monitoring the effectiveness of these measures.

Surplus or waste materials arise from either the materials imported to the site or
from those generated on the site. Imported materials are those which are brought
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to the site for inclusion in the operations. Generated materials are those that occur
during the daily operations of the site.

This Plan also considers other aspects to waste management such as waste
reduction, segregation of waste, disposal of waste, monitoring, education and
reviewing.

2. WASTE TYPES
The Dinosolar Wind Farm will generate wastes during its construction. No wastes
are expected during its operation. Typical wastes generated will be municipal solid
waste (plastics, containers, bags, general trash), imported waste such as plastic
banding, shrink wrap, cardboard and palates.
2.1.

WASTE CATAGORIES
Table 1 provides an overview of the potential wastes and avenue for disposal.
Table 1. Waste Types and Management Practices
Waste Types

Waste Form

Waste Stream

Plastic Banding

Solid

Landfill

Shrink Wrap

Solid

Landfill

Solid

Recycling

Solid

Recycling

Solid

Landfill

Cardboard
Packaging
Pallets
Municipal Solid
Waste

Dinosolar Waste Management Plan
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Waste Destination
City of Casper
Landfill Facility
City of Casper
Landfill Facility
City of Casper
Landfill Facility
City of Casper
Landfill Facility
City of Casper
Landfill Facility

3. WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
3.1. PLASTIC BANDING AND SHRINK WRAP
Plastic banding and shrink wrap waste will be generated as the panels and inverters
are delivered. Throughout the construction phase, it is anticipated that 2,400 Tons
of plastic banding and shrink wrap will be generated. 40-yard dumpsters will be
rented and placed at the site for collection of these items specifically. These items
will be separated from other items and disposed of together in common dumpsters.
It is estimated that 1 40-yard dumpster will be filled per week for an approximate
duration of 60 weeks. The 40-yard dumpsters will be supplied by a local vendor
and will be hauled by the vendor to the City of Casper Regional Landfill Facility
for disposal in the unlined landfill. Frequency of pickups will be adjusted as
necessary during construction to ensure overflowing will not occur. The 40-yard
dumpsters will be covered during hauling.

3.2. CARDBOARD AND PALLETS
Cardboard and wood pallets will be generated as waste from delivery of the panels
and inverters. Throughout the construction phase, it is anticipated that 7,200 Tons
of cardboard and wood pallets will be generated. 40-yard dumpsters will be rented
and placed at the site for collection of these items specifically.

Pallets and

cardboard will be separated and placed in specific 40-yard dumpsters for each. It
is estimated that 3 40-yard dumpster will be filled per week for an approximate
duration of 60 weeks. The 40-yard dumpsters will be supplied by a local vendor
and will be hauled by the vendor to the City of Casper Regional Landfill Facility
for disposal in their recyclable collection areas. Frequency of pickups will be
adjusted as necessary during construction to ensure overflowing will not occur. The
40-yard dumpsters will be covered during hauling.

Dinosolar Waste Management Plan
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3.3. MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE
With a peak construction workforce of as many as 210 workers, significant amounts
of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) will also be generated. A 40-yard dumpster will
be rented and placed at the site for collection of MSW items specifically. MSW
will be kept separate from all other wastes and will be hauled by a vendor to the
City of Casper Regional Landfill Facility for disposal in the landfill. Frequency of
pickups will be adjusted as necessary during construction to ensure overflowing
will not occur. The 40-yard dumpsters will be covered during hauling.

3.4. WINDBLOWN WASTE
Windblown waste will be minimized by ensuring that adequate storage capacity
will be available on site to ensure overflowing of dumpsters does not occur.
Additionally, the dumpsters will be placed with the site perimeter fencing located
on the downwind side (prevailing wind is generally out of the Southwest).

The

perimeter fencing will collect windblown waste which will then be collected
weekly and placed in the appropriate dumpster.

4. WASTE MINIMIZATION
This Plan has been developed to manage and minimize the risk associated with the
potential impacts of waste generation. Dinosolar will implement all possible waste
minimization procedures to reduce the amount of waste generated from the Project.
Management, staff, contractors and suppliers will all be encouraged to look at ways
to minimize the amount of waste generated at the site.

5. MONITORING
Dinosolar is committed to minimizing the generation of waste to the extent
possible. The monitoring of the quantity and types of wastes being generated by
the construction of the project will be recorded and kept on site at all times.
Dinosolar Waste Management Plan
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All waste storage containers will be inspected weekly to ensure they are maintained
in a condition appropriate for their use and containment of the specific wastes.
Training will be conducted to the workforce ensure proper sorting of the waste is
completed.

This Waste Management Plan and its importance will be

communicated to construction crews on a regular basis throughout the construction
period. Additionally, the site manager will be responsible form implementing the
Plan and modifying if/as needed during construction if it is not working for any
reason.
6. DECOMMISSIONG
The Dinosolar Project is subject to rules guiding the decommissioning and removal
of the solar facility, as well as the restoration and reclamation of the land affected
by the facility.
Our leases with private landowners contain language addressing the removal of the
facility and the restoration of the surface of the property to its approximate original
condition that existed before the lease. Removal and restoration shall begin within
90 days upon expiration or earlier termination of the lease. Per the terms of the
Ground Lease Agreements between Dinosolar, LLC and private landowners,
Dinosolar LLC will provide the landowner with financial security to ensure
removal is completed.

Dinosolar LLC will ensure the removal and proper disposal of all photovoltaic
panels, cabling, electrical components, substation, and any other associated or
ancillary equipment or structures within the facility boundary. To reduce the
quantity of waste that could be placed in the landfill, Dinosolar LLC, will identify
recycling options for the photovoltaic panels, steel and metal infrastructure, and if
possible, electrical cables and other project materials.
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